On guard about Garfield students crossing dangerous intersections • Page 12

Stormy weather at mayoral debate
A wet evening kept
the crowds away,
but that didn't stop
mayoral candidates
Thomas Menino
and James Brett
from mixing it up at
a Journal debate
Wall to wall: Thanks to Sunset Grill & Tap owner
Mark Kadish, 'The Wall' Is now a thing of beauty.
M.J. Maloney photo

Beautiful 'Sunset'
hits the wall
By Brian Donohue

Mark Kadish, owner of The Sunset Grill & Tap at
130 Brighton Avenue, had seemingly spruced up every
comer of his perfectly manicured restaurant. Inside
and out, fine attention was paid to the detail, with
antiques and memorabilia adorning the walls, new
canvas awnings in place and even a sidewalk which
Kadish had scrubbed hundreds of times with bleach
and muriatic acid.
Then, when every square inch was tidied up and
beautified, Kadish tackled The Wall.
Thanks to Kadish's whimsy and the artistic talent
of Italian artist Aldo Servino, The Wall - which runs
along the right side of his building in the parking lot
next door- is now a gigantic mural, with real Allston
neighborhood characters painted into a Victorian window scene, holding, of course, glasses of beer.
The mural is indicative of Kadjsh's unjque and
focused vision, both of his restaurant and the neighborhood in which it sits.
"The wall was huge, it was kind of an ugly area
there," Kadish says. "We were approached by advertis·
ers who wanted to put something up there, but we
didn't wantto have ads on the waII. That wouldn't help
the neighborhood."
Kadish calls his building the "golden jewel of the
neighborhood" with an appreciation that goes beyond
his own improvements to the place. "There are some
really nice architectural details of the building."
"The buildings around here are starting to look a
little dilapidated," he says. "I'm concerned that some
of the other businesses don't maintain their places and
put out flowers or anything."
"I was talking to an older guy who told me what an
unbelievable neighborhood it was 30years ago," Kadish
says. 'This wasn't a barroom neighborhood, this was a
nice restaurant neighborhood."
"I think it's going to come back and that it's
definitely on the upswing," he says. "Some of the
neighbors have done a great job and 1 hope others
follow suit."
Ironically, Kadish says, businesses like his which
could form a basis for economic revitalization of the
area, are the same ones targeted by people attempting
to preserve the neighborhood.
Kadish cites the community oppostiion and the
recent moratorium on liquor licenses in Allston as
factors which discourage businesses like his from
settling here.
Continued on page 12

By Brian Donohue

Boston's mayoral can·
didates - Acting Mayor
Thomas Menino and State
Representative Jim BrettContinued on page 9

Showstoppers: Despite a stormy evening and a sparse turnout, mayoral candidates
James Brett (left) and Thomas Menino (right) turned in spirited performances at a
Journal forum Tuesday.

Coverage of District 9 forum • Page 9

Knowing right from H(u)ong
Tale of two Vietnamese restaurants in Allston one of
mistaken identity?

VI E1'- HON<:i-

By Brian Donohue

Fallen real estate
deals, the price of
curry, the nuances of
the Vietnamese language and protection
money shakedowns
allegedly have all
emerged as factors in
a complex dispute
between two Viet·
namese restaurants in
Allston.
The dispute, centering around the
similar names of two
restaurants, has left a
horde of staunchly
loyal customers per·
plexed over where to
find their favorite
food and the owners
in stiff competition
for their business.
Continuedonpage/3
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What's in a name?: Apparently plenty according to Hio Hoang (on left), who along with his
wife Hao Haong, own Viet Huong restaurant, at 229 Brighton Ave. in Allston, which was
formerly owned by Norman Zhou (on right), seen here standing in front of his new
restaurant, Viet-Hong, at 182 Brighton Ave. The sticking point, so say customers, is in the
name. The restaurants' names are so alike that some patrons can't tell their spring rolls from
their egg rolls anymore.
M.J. Maloney photo

Rufo digs for Brett: The James Brett for Mayor
campaign has set up its A·B shop in neighborhood fave
Bob Rufo's former mayoral campaign headquarters in •·~•M~
Brighton Center. Pictured (L-R) Brett supporters Dan
McGonigle and Al DiCicco.
M.J. Maloney photo

Menino, Brett endorsements
pour in • Page 2
From Brighton High to Miss Saigon
with love • Page 3
Opinion • Page 8
Sporting chances at the Mount• Page 19
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Menino snares Ward
21 endorsement

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., A.PH.
YOUR DEDICATED PHARMACIST
Consumers are variously warned
that their best interests do not
automatically rest with choosing products or services solely
on the basis of price. Many large-scale retailers with
incorporated pharmacies may offer "bargain" prices, but
what do they offer beyond price? Do big operations such as
these recognize their customers by sight and share a
concern for their health needs? The "neighborhood"
pharmacy does just that. The local pharmacist knows his or
her customers, can advise them about their medication
needs without being asked, and stands ready to perform
services and niceties that neighbors usually reserve for
their friends. As many business interests become larger
and more centralized, the neighborhood pharmacy retains
its dedication to the customers it serves

Acting Mayor Thomas M. Menino is the Ward 21 Democratic Committee's pick to lead the city. In a vote held last
week, committee members voted to endorse Menino for

mayor.
"In the preliminary election, Ward 21 was split
Continued on page 8

This week saw state Rep. James Brett come out strong
with initiatives to fight crime in Boston. The Dorchesterbased mayoral candidate also received an endorsement
for mayor from gay Republicans.

Acting Mayor Thomas Menino this week was able to
add three new endorsements to his mayoral campaign
resume: that of the Carpenters' Union, Kitty Bowman,
and the Ward 21 Democratic Committee.

Hint: It d0es not necessarily hold true that a chain-store pharmacy
can beat the price at a neighborhood pbannacy.

• Call us to transfer
your prescriptions
• We accept most 3rd party
plans and state Medicaid
·Free delivery available
·We welcome Friendly
Pharmacy-Initial Prescription
transfers with a free box
of Russell Stovers candy
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

ortgage :t_!Bfes

AVAILABLE
NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

are ..the lo-West·
•1n·years.

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON - FRI - 9AM • 7PM •SAT 9AM - SPM

~
LOTTERY
I'."'"

Sponsored by

check-x-changei;

Now is the time to decide about buying a
home or refinancing an existing mortgage.

Daily Numbers:
Friday, Oct. 8: 4319
Thursday, Oct. 7: 0077
Wednesday, Oct. 6: 4459
Tuesday, Oct. 5: 5774
Monday, Oct. 4: 2310
Sunday, Oct. 3: 9704

While there is still debate on when the economy will rebo und, one thing
is certain. Interest rates have dropped to their lowest level in years. AI)d,
if historical cycles hold true, rates will increase after the recovery. The
point is, now is the time to consider buying a home or refinancing your
existing mortgage and/or home equity loan(s). The savings in interest
rates and lower monthly payments can be substarttial. Or, you could
refinance at the lower rates, hold your mortgage payment(s) the same
and get the available equity or cash out for other uses.
To find out if buying or refinancing makes sense for you, just give us a call
and we'll schedule an appointment.

Megabucks:
Wed., Oct 6: 8, 9, 19, 26, 28, 40
Sat., Oct. 9: 11, 12, 33, 36, 38, 41

Mass Cash:
Mon., Oct. 4: 1, 21, 22, 30, 34
Thurs., Oct. 7: 2, 6, 13, 21, 27

Mass Millions:

CALL 617-782-5570.
THE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL.

Tues., Oct. 5: 4, 5, 18, 29, 32, 34
(Bonus ball: 37)
Fri., Oct. 8: 9, 12, 23, 35~ 36, 48
(Bonus ball: 1)

r-----------~--,
: ~ check-x-chang& :
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783-2030 • 140 Harvard Ave., Allston

I
I
I

M t-8 · Sat H • SUn 12·5

I

---------------

£Wnank
Brightonz.414 Washington Street
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570

f OU'.l. IOJSMO

LENDER
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ARTS

BHS students gets V.l.P.
treatment at Miss Saigon
By Beverly Creasey
What has a lifesize helicopter that Iifts off in a cloud
of smoke - and a 600 lb.
statue of Ho Chi Minh and was sold out through its
Boston run? Here's a hint:
the big billboard in Brighton
Center has been hyping it
for months. And this week
students from Brighton High
got to "see it up close, when
The Wang Center for the
Performing Arts gave them
a backstage tour and V.l.P.
seats to Miss Saigon.
Young at Arts is the educational wing of The Wang
Center which affords Boston students the opportunity
to experience a top Broadway show free of cost; last
year it was Phantom which
enthralled students from
Continued on page 9

When it comes
to food, nobody
is as pie~ as
Big Daddy's.
Because at Big Daddy'swe know that it takes the freshest,
most expensive ingredients to make a sandwich, pizza,
or salad that we \\Uuld be proud to serve you.
We use fresh Mll'ihrooms and Peppe~ (never canned),
fresh Chicken (neverpre-<00ked and frozen),
extra lean Roast Beef, real t\ewYork Black Pastrami,
Land-0-Lakes Swis5 and American Cheese, Real Italian
Pizza, Pure M0723rella, fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure Virgin
Olive Oil, Tuna and Chunky Chicken Salads (made fresh
twice a day) and tq> Corando Cold Cuts to make
focxi that we serve with pride.
For rea.50nable prices, fas~ free delivery and focxi
selected and prepared to please picky people, call

A
-.....a\
/

\

Arts-felt time: BHS students (L-R) Huynh Chau, Tang Suong and Hang Bich Nguyen
were among a contingent from the school who last week were given a V.I.P. backstage
tour of Miss Saigon and choice seats to the show, compliments of The Wang Center
for the Performing Arts' Young at Arts program.
M.J. Maloney photo

436 WESTERN AVE.

(NEAR STAR MKT.)

Exclusively for Home Owners
in Allston· Brighton Area
30 YEAR FIXED+
• 2Points

RATE

6.82%

7.50%

7.50%

6.oo

6.32%

7.13%

7.13%

30 YEAR FIXED
• 0 Points • 0 Closing Costs

15 YEAR FIXED
• 2Points

15 YEAR FIXED
• 0 Points • Closing Costs

APR

6.63%

1 YEAR ARM·

·-

If~~
Excl usively for home owners in the
Allston-Bnghton a rea, we offer prompt
approval on Home Equity Line once we
receive you application and the necessary
tax assessment information. Use the funds
for major expenses whenever you choose.

(617) 738-6000

35 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02135 (617)278-5800
429 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02 146 (617) 731 -39 11
Branch otlices m: Brighton, lirookhne, Chestnut Hill,
Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton

From Your
Community

Bank

Gl
-LENDER

GROVE BANK
A WORLD O F POSSIBILITIES
IN A COMMUNITY BAN K

El}U/TY LOAN

Whether it's for unexpected bi lls,
education expenses, medical emergencies,
etc., sec us at Peoples Federal. The interest
you pay may be fu lly tax-deductible. You arc
encouraged to seek tax adv ice from a qualified
Tax Specialist.

Call For More Information Today

An

Member FDIC

• 435 MARKET ST.
Member
FUIOOIF

BRIGHTON CENTER

254-0707
• 299 NORTH HARVARO ST.
ALLSTON

782-7870

...
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IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

....._,,

.,

.

SPECIAL OFFER!
Enjoy a designer cooler
for only $7.50 a month!

~~

SEALY

~~MATTRESSES

• Regularly sch eduled FREE delivery of
Pure Bottled Water to your o ffice or hom e

~~sK

TO

ONLY

PLACE
AN
AD
IN
THE
JOURNAL
NEWSPAPERS
PLEASE

SIESTA HAS ALL
SEALY POSTUREPEDICS ON SALE.
BEsr
VALVE

FIRM

1
Twin Ea. Pc.
5S ea.
s79 ea
Full Ea. Pc.
Queen 2 Pc.Set 1225 set

Sealy

8

DELUXE

Twin Ea. Pc.
599 ea.
5
Full Ea. Pc.
139 ea
Queen 2 Pc.Set s329 set
5
King 3 Pc.Set
489 set

• Custom er Service Department
• FREE Cooler Installation and Service
Rental and Sales o f water coolers
• New 1'1icro Coo/ • Microwave/Refrigerator/ Freezer
• New Seltzer Cooler

AQUA

call Today

923-7000

COOL

Pure Bottled Wlter
o~

DONATIONS NEEDED
WE WILL PICK UP
CLOTHING • FURNITURE • BRIC-A-BRAC • ODDS 'N ENDS
TV'S • STEREOS • SMALL APPLIANCES • ETC.

AMVETS

Thrift Store
80 Brighton Ave., Allston • 562-0720

CA~LL

OPEN: MON THRU SAT - 9AM TO 9PM • SUNDA VS • NOON TO 6PM

254-0224

EVERY MONDAY 25o/o-OFF
ALL CLOTHING ITEMS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

------------------------COLUMBUS DAY SPECIAL
We wiil be open Columbus Day

50°/o OFF EVERYTHING

OCTOBER 15 & 16 ONLY • WITH THIS AD
.

·

ANNOUNCEMENT

·

BRIGHTON APOTHECARY DRUG STORE
WOU LD LI KE TO HELP ALL OF THE FRI ENDLY PHARMACY CUSTOMERS IN
TRANSFERR ING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS ... ALL OF YOU W HO TRANSFER
YOU R PRESCRIPTIONSTO BRI GHTO N APOTH ECARY W ILL RECEIVE $10 OFF
THE TOTAL COST OF YOUR 1ST PRESCRIPTION TRANSFERRED AND FILLED.

MOST INSURANCE COVERAGE ACCEPTED
MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.

Douc H 1NDMARSH,

LOCKllERG,

653 Summer Street, Boston

OUR LOWEST PRICE OF THE YEAR!

BRIGHTON APOTHECARY • 280 WASHINGTON ST.
ACROSS FROM ST. ELIZABETH'S HOSPITAL
A.

ff you have been waiting to join Boston's premier health club•••

NOW IS THE TIME!

WE OFFER FREE DELIV ERY AND CONVEN IENT H OURS ...
CALL FOR MORE IN FO

G ARY

.

Boston Athletic Club

EFFECTIV E SEPTEMBER 18TH, 1993, FRIENDLY PHARMACY CLOSED

$119 Initiation Fee

Registered Pharmacist

Registered Pharmacist

Nutritional.Counseling• Reebok Body Walk ·;·Physical Therapy ·: Personal Training ~<

f voURFmENDLYNE~HBORHOODSTOREl

:QUALrrY MART:
I 787-1967 • 150 NORTH BEACON ST.• 787-1967 I
I
I
WE GUARANTEE FRESHNESS I
FRESH COFFEE 0 FRESH PRODUCE I
DAIRY PRODUCTS 0 SANDVVICHES
PHOTO-COPIER 0 FILM PROCESSING
GREETING CARDS

I
I
I
ALL YOUR HOUSEHOLD & GROCERY NEEDS

(s219 married couple)

All your fitness needs
under one roof!
Call Today to Schedule a
Tour and Complimentary Workout

ALWAYS FRESH BREWED MORNING qOFFEE :

e

e

DONUTS
MUFFINS
PASTRIES
NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES
VVEEKLV SPECIAL

Sandwich, Chips & 32.oz. Soda
Reg. sz. $2.69, Lg sz. $3.39
Boston Sunday. Globe .99¢
Bos ton Sunday H erald .99 ¢

L

Monday - Friday 6 AM - 11 PM · Saturday & Sundays 8 AM - 11 PM

-------------------------

I
I
I
I
I
I

.JI

(617) 269-4300

~'
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DINING

OuT
299 HARVARD ST
COOLIDGE CORNER
617-738-5635

Advertise

in the
Journal
papers
and get

Beer & Hard
Cider Tasting

results
call

Oetober 23
Bayside Expo

today
2540334

..

Lunch Specials
from 11 :30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

All Day Specials

lOAM to2PM
3PM to7PM
8PM to12AM

IS HAVING A

PASTA PARTY

5 2.99

UP

SERVING EXCITING DISHES

FROM PROSCIUTO AND SUNDRIED TOMATO SAUCE
TO SHRIMP AND LINGUINE WITH PLUM TOMAToES

...

~

WITH PRICES OF $5.95 T0$9.95

~- ~

The Bread & Circus
Cooking and
Wellness Seminars
Options, Information and Inspiration!

Bread & Circus
Brighton
Explore exciting
opportunities
and alternatives
In a relaxed
setting with
ample time for
questions,
answers and a
lively exchange
of lnfonnatlon
and opinions.

Homeopathy
Thursday, October 14
7:00pm - 8:30pm

Daily Luncheon
Specials
from $3.00
Y OUR CHOICE OF

Iii -

3

Daily Dinner
Specials
from $7.00

D IFFERENT D RAFT B EERS

$1.50

EA.

CALL

"Winner of best chili in show
New England Country Music Festival"

254-0334

1430 Commonwealth Ave. Brighton

566-8590

ADVERTISE

IN THE
JOURNAL

VALET PARl<ING

•

•

Macrobiotics and You
Tuesday, October 19
6:30pm - 8:30pm

Pregnancy-Nutrition and
Environmental Concerns

Watertown. MA 923-8013

/2 lb. PRIME RIB
DINNER
$6.95
for lunch or dinner

1

Thursday, October 21
7:00pm - 8:00pm

Ticketa for all seminars are SS.00, wtuch includes a $2.00 store coupon given at the end of each class.
Ticket> may bt purchased It the Customer Service desk at Bread & Circus. Brighton.

Bread & Circus
15 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02146, 617-73&8187
just offthe '13 Line• at Washington Street.

COME V1s1T· Us
at our new and larger location

Inc. veg., bread & butter • choice of pasta/pilaf baked potato, french fries
Mastercard &
Visa Accepted

Monday - Friday 12 PM - 10 PM;
Sat 4-10 PM; Sun 3-9 PM

Ample Free
Parking In Rear

ARTHUR'S SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
OPEN7DAYSA WEEK•BAMTO 10PM
Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

CENTER HOUSE OF
PIZZA & RESTAURANT"
For The Best Food in Town
Buy 1 Large Pizza with any topping

99¢+dep.
.....................................................................................
Get a 6 pack of Coke for

.

Wi.th tlJis coupon

.

Pizza • Subs • Salads • Pita Pockets
Homemade Dinner Specials
Chicken• Seafood· Gyros

344

WASHINGTON STREET

IN THE HEART OF BRIGHTON CENTER

254-8337

( Parking In Rear

204 Harvard Ave •Allston

734-8343

j
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SHOWTIME

Sly's latest flick blown away
Cliche-riddled Demolition Man comes asunder
**

By Bill Kelly

Basically, all Demolition Man does is show off Sylvester
Stallone's sinew. It's muscle beach LA cop style in the 21st
century and Sly is John Spartan, the biggest, baddest
musclchead around. You'll feel more like a blockhead,
though, after sitting through all the claptrap.
The characters in the flick can pretty much be divided
into two groups: those who kick butt and those who get the
stuffing kicked out of them. Not surprisingly, Sly is in the
former group, along with co-star Wesley Snipes (White Men
Can't Jump , Passenger 57), who plays arch villain Simon
Phoenix -an especiall y nasty type who laughs hysterically
as he 's peppering folks with bullets or literally exacting an
eye for an eye. Pretty much the rest of the characters in
Demolition Man arc there as sitting ducks - tailor-made
victims - for Stallone or Snipes.
The set-up in the flick
is pretty simple - derivative and reminiscent of any
of a host of movies like Universal Soldier. Spartan, an LA
cop, and Phoenix, a sociopathic hood, are sworn enemies
from 1996, both cryogenically frozen and given a wake-up
call in 2032. It doesn't take the boys long before they've
picked up right where they left off in the 20th century.

Flix

Good thing because that's why Spartan 's been defrosted:
to give Phoenix what for. You see, these 21st century types
haven 't a clue when it comes to handling rottcrs like
Phoenix. Instead, they 're good at going around singing
along to old commercial and TV jingles like Armour hot
dogs ("The dogs kids love to bite.") or eschewing smoking,
drinking and sex. They also get demerits on tiny cards spat
out of ubiquitous machines for "violating the moral code"
- that's cuss words for you 20th century types. Simply put,
the folks in the 2 1st century are wusses.
Snipes matches Stallone sinew for sinew, and has some
neat blond curls, compliments of, perhaps, Miss Clairol. His

turn is one of the rare kicks
to the flick - but even thi s
seems sadly out of synch in
this largely out-of-whack
film.
Attempting to be comic
strip, action-adventure flick
and Sly-man starcase,
Demolition Man ultimately
achieves none. Instead, its
muscle-bound high jinks and
mu scle-headed dialogue
make for a disjointed journey - one with little te nsion or drama, and precious
little throw-away entertainment val ue to boot.

Absolute Best Value
Vmyl Siding & Windows
• Clapboard, Dutch lap,
Colonial, Cedar Shake,
Cypress, Beaded Panel,
Stone, Brick, etc...

• Foam-filled Sash and Frame.

One window wl(h 1000 sq. ft.
of siding or 15 windows.

• Wood Grain, Raised Wood
Grain, Fresh Brushed, Wet
Paint, and Smooth Textures
Available.

• 718" Insulated Glass.

FREE!

• Tilt-in Sashes for Easy Cleaning.

In Home Consultation.

• low-profile Tilt lashes.
• Ventilator locks for Security.
• Full length lift Rails.

.

·Full Color Spectrum.
• lifetime Warranties.

• All Welded Sash and Frame.

FREE!

• R-30 Performance Grade.
0

• limited lifetime Warranty.

"WE'RE ALWAYS ON THE LEVEL"

Precision Builders
800-699-BILD

Mass. Reg. No. 113407

Rated Rat the Cinema 57,
the Circle and in the 'burbs

~

Store hours
MON-FRI
9-5
SAT 9-4

Battle of the
bulge:
Sly
Stallone and
Wesley Snipes,
starring as
arch-enemies
in Demolition
Man, fill up the
screen with
pyrotechnics
of the puerile
kind.

542-6924
WE DELIVER!

EL PHOENIX ROOM

THRIFT STORE
1280 Washin~on ST.
Boston .MA
118
• Quality new/used clothing (by the lb.)
• i op quality usedfurniturefor:
- Bedroom/Livingroom
- Dining Room/Kitchen
-Office
• Warranteed used appliances
-refrigerators/freezers
-stores/microwave ovens
-dishwashers/comooctors
-washing machines/dryers
QUALITY USED MERCHANDISE AT A GREAT VALUE
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS

1430 Commonweatlh Ave. 566-8590 ·Winner Best Chili in Show
New England Country Music Festival' Mexican Food at its best. Lunch & Dinner Specials. Full
Mexican Menu. Boston's original Mexican Restaurant. Valet Parking. 5 pm to Close.

INTRODUCING OUR FABULOUS
ACOUSTIC BRUNCH.
Now, at Scullers you can enjoy the beautiful sounds of acoustic
music while you linger over our fabulous brunch buffet from
l 1:30AM until 2PM Sundays. Feast on delectable selections like:
• Made-To-Order Omelettes & Waffles

The Body Shoppe
.. FITNESS CENTER FOR MEN & WOMEN

l'lll!l'llls;~.-1

~i~:oJMl•J;;~il
BUY 3 MONTHS FOR
$165 GET 4th MONTH

F

Fl

E

$1995
$995

• Gourmet Salads
• Soup Du Jour
• Smoked Seafood
• Herb Crusted Sirlo in

O..ildren under 10.
(Under 5 ear FREE!)

• Seafood Calzones

• French Pastries, Mousses, and Tortes
• Hot Mulled Cider and Apple Pie

E

Reservations are required.

Lifecycles • Stair Machines
Treadmill • Free Weights • Nautilus

617, 783,0090

310 HARVARD ST.
COOLIDGE CORNER
BROOKLINE

SCULLERS

566-2828

ieit-'
s

'A ' 0 0 D

•

GRILLE .

I

A

z

z

At the Guest Quarters Suite Hotel
400 Soldiers Field Road • Boston/Cambridge,MA
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New Bedford Antiques
Company
Our 260 Dealer Showroom houses a complete
range of Smalls from A to Z, including art,
collectibles, furniture, glass, ivory, jewelry,
lighting, nauticals, primitives, silver, toys, etc.

ALL COMPETITIVELY PRICED.
Located on 1-195 heading East, Exit 16,
he ading West Exit 17. 1 hour South of Boston
1/2 hour East of Providence
Open Daily IOAM to 5PM • Sunday 12N to 5PM
Closed Holidays

r---------------,
~~~ Qlarp£t Qlar£
Oriental & Area Rugs

Free Pick-up & Delivery
Fully Insured
Wall - to - Wall Carpets Cleaned

Don't Pay

- -.

10%off with this coupon valid till 9/31 /93

~-] I VISA~

RED CAB

Greater Boston~ largest Suburban Fleet
And Lowest Suburban Rates
Serving
Allston • Brighton • Brookline
Back Bay • Beacon Hill • South End
and the Hospitals

Expert In-Plant Carpet Cleaning

(508) 993-7600
New Bedford Antiques Company, Inc.
85 Coggshall Street
New Bedford, MA 02746

BROOKLINE

...

==- •

Id:

__._..

L---I~~~6~~2&~---~

-

•

More! SAVE
Call RED CAB'S
24-Hour Service

734-5000

ing a plications for drivers

DON'T FOR.GET
Estate planning shou ld Include a Burial Sile.
Don 't leave this Imp or ta n t decision to you r
grieving family. Ma ke your selection now and
pay monthly with no Interest or carrying charge

TO
PLACE

WATERTOWN MALL PRESENTS

\f\M

For assistance, please call
John Kelly at 325-6830 ,c ....~

AN

550 ARSENAL STREET
WATERTOWN, MA

AD

Mt. Calva ry Cemetery
New Calvary Cemetery

IN
THE
JOURNAL

COLLECTOR-FEST '93!
Thursday, Oct. 21st thru Sunday, Oct. 24th
Rare Coins
Baseball Cards
Comic Books
Stamps
And More

.i!Jli :
!•" ~

MT. BENEDICT CEMETERY

.... .. ,.::
•• .',.. ~

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS
(Est. 1905)

• MONUMENTS
•MARKERS
• EXPERTS
CEMETARY
LEITERING
(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)

CALL
254--0334

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN
923-8866

Tell a Friend• Free Admission· Bring the Family
Another Bill Gouvalaris Production

i~~ HAx~r

Next Show: ,January., 1994

FUTONS!

LARGEST SELECTION OF FUTONS FOR SIT OR SLEEP

[_ D-~·

' '""'SOFABEDS
""'wood

~ cherry,
Eleg'"'
selectioos io mahogaoy, oak,
light or dark stains. Futon sofabeds oiler com~

-

EVENINGS II THE LOWD LOllY.

We ha¥e lhe bes piano ~ pemnn~o~. rodt aid roll, show M.es and lhe
· Si
bocl aid relax. "" on )'IM cbic:iig Jioes or silg
~ b- 0gm!Mllingol1111!11oimiert.

cM!!fts>

'1A _ _•A..

,~

Silk Wrap
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OPINION
Thoughts from A(llston) to
S(righton)
Those of you in the community who've never had the
pleasure of meeting Gerry Quinn, co-owner of the Kells,
located at 161 Brighton Ave. in Allston, are missing a treat.
You'll be hard-pressed to find a nicer fella in the community.
Concerned about the neighborhood and his fellow business
merchants, Quinn is usually the first one to volunteer when
someone or something is needed to benefit the community.
It has almost been a year (The Kells' first anniversary is
Nov. 13) since Quinn and pard
John McClure took what used
to be Mollys and turned it into
one of Allston's classiest dining and entertainment spots. Not surprising from a couple of
classy guys like Quinn and McClure.
And while we're talking about classy, let's save a few
kudos for Jack and Frank Yang, owners of the New Chung
Wah at 92 Harvard Ave. in Allston. The Yangs and their
families are also the types of people needed to make Allston
realize its potential.
And in order to see their business survive in these increasingly competitive times (Have you checked the number of
restaurants dotting the Allston landscape lately?), New Chung
Wah could use a beer & wine license to attract a clientele.
Recently voted down in their bid for such a license, the Yangs
will move ahead and still continue to serve their fine quality
Mandarin and Szechuan Chinese food.
It wou ld, however, be a shame if in the rush to impose a
moratorium on liquor licenses (and, yes, there are many good
reasons to s upport such a position), good people like the
Yangs are chased out of town.
Perhaps when they reapply for their license, better judgment w ill prevail. It is important to remember each license
case should be j udged on its own merits - in the case of the
Yangs, their case is meritorious indeed. Let's trust these
good people will not be swept away with the bad.

Bill Kelly

ELECTION
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Conlinuedfrom page 2
between Sheriff Rufo and Councilor Salemo," said Ward
boss Charlie Doyle. "Now, in a strong affirmation of his
accomplishments as mayor, the committee has voted 13 to
3 to endorse Mayor Menino. We agree with him on issues
related to housing and fiscal accountability, but also on
issues of special concern to Allston and Brighton, such as
the Boston College expansion and the neighborhood business district revitalization."
Doyle said several committee members had spoken
"very personally" about Menino and "hi s relationship to
the issues that are of importance to them."
Ward 21 member Rosemary Dunn Dalton, vice chai r of
the Greater Boston Gay and Lesbian Political Alliance,
said a recent meeting with Menino had put her at ease with
his position on various issues.
Concluded Doyle: "'This cpmmittee is among the most
progressive committees in the city; we are 100 percent
pro-choice. Tom Menino is supportive of the issues that
we are concerned with, and we truly believe he is the
candidate who represents positive change for the City of
Boston."

Gay Republicans back
Brett
The Log Cabin Club of Massachusetts, a state-wide
gay Republican organization, last week voted to endorse
state Rep. James Brett for mayor. Log Cabin prexy Mark
Goshko said, " ... We have found Jim Brett to be intelligent, articulate and highly accessible. He has a solid voting
record in the House on gay issues coming from a Dis trict
where such issues are not popular. Over the years, he has
quietly stood against prejudice in many forms and mediated disputes in the Dorchester community ... "
Brett was a supporter of the Gay Rights Bill in the
legislature until its passage in 1989. He voted fo r the
successful HIV Confidentiality Bill in 1986 and the Hate

Bill Kelly is the Journal editor.
---------------------~ Crimes Bill in 1990. Most recently, Brett helped secure an
additional $6 million in AIDS funding in the 1994 budget.
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Former Boston School Committee member Rosina
" Kitty" Bowman has thrown her support to Thomas M .
Menino in the race for mayor.
Said Bowman: "Mayor Menino has been there o n
educational issues. He has been in the schools and he has
worked hard to establish early day programs which arc
extremely important to both children and their working
parents. I have also seen the work he has done to improve

the quality of life in our neighborhoods and because of that
I am endorsing and supporting him in the race for mayor."
Said Menino: " I've fought side by side with her for the
people of Allston and Brighton in the past and I' ll continue
to do as mayor."

Brett tackles crime in the
city
State Rep. and mayoral candidate James Brett this week
outlined his new initiatives to fight crime, while taking
acting Mayor Thomas Menino to task for what he maintained was a questionable public safety record.
" My opponent has been a candidate since May, and the
acting Mayor since July, but hasn't issued any ideas on how
to combat crime ....The citizens of Boston deserve ideas
from their candidates," said Brett
Continued Brett, " In fact Tom Menino has served for a
total of seven years on the Public Safety Committee in the
City Council, but the only achievement coming from this
seven years is a ban on toy guns. This is an ominous sign fo r
public safe ty in Boston if Tom Menino is elected mayor.
"As mayor, I'll have the drive to institute bold initiatives
on crime and all the issues important to the citizens of
Boston."
Some of Brett's ideas for crime preven tion and prosecution include:
• Adopting a direct indictment program for all gun, drug
and violent crime arrests;
• Expanding Drug-Free School Zones to Drug-Free
Parks and Playgrounds;
• Making the illegeal sale of handguns a felony in
Massachusetts as well as instituting Ben Haith's idea of a
bounty program for gunrunners. People who ano nymously
tum in gunrunners, leading to a conviction, would receive a
reward.

Menino endorsed by
Carpenters' Union
The largest building trades union in the Comm onwealth,
with over 12,000 members statewide and over 7 ,000 members in the greater Bos ton area, has unanimously endorsed
Tom Menino for Mayor of Bos ton.
Said David Dow, executive secretary treasurer of the
Boston District Council of Carpenters, "We chose Tom
Menino because we believe he shares our commitment to
bringing the city forward in these tough economic times ... We
know that his door will always be open to working people
and their concerns."

LETTERS
Brett taken to task by School Committee member
To the editor :
The following is a letter which was sent to State Representative James Brett
Dear R epresen tative Brett:
The race for Boston Mayor is rapidly drawing to a
close. Unfortunately, as evidenced by the candidates'
performance at the recent debate on education issues
sponsored by The Boston Plan for Excellence, it appears
as though the campaign is ending more with a whimper
than a bang.
The debate was high on rhetoric but low on s ubstance.
Despite broad generalizations and pronouncements, you
failed to answer some simple questions:
• Overall, how much do you think we need to spend o n
the Boston public schoo l system in order to provide our
children with a world class education? It seems as though
candidates throughout the entire campaign have felt free to
issue calls for "blowing up the bureaucracy" at 26 Court
Street, yet no one has articulated what the Boston schoo l
system's bottom line costs shou ld be and how much, as
Mayor, they would allocate to the School Department
budget.
• lfthc teacher's contract wh ich was rejected was "too
expensive," how much are you prepared to spend on
reforms in a new contract?
• Finally, both you and your opponent have claimed
that the contract contains little or no reforms. It would be
useful for you to outline the speeific reforms you would

like to see embodied in the new contract.
Frankly, I must admit that when I heard the charge that
the contract contained little or no reform, I thought we were
examining different documents. The rejected contract called
for six Explorer schools, which would be free from union
contract and School Committee policies. If implemented,
these Explorer schools would be unique in the United States.
The contract also called for organizational performance
bonuses for teachers based on 19 school performance indicators, which would make Boston the first urban district in
the nation to employ organizational incentives for improved
academic performance.
The contract also committed the two parties to develop
a new performance evaluation process to hold teachers
accountable and called on the Boston Teachers' Union to
share the design and costs of professional development with
the School Department. It also provided for a longer school
day, among other reforms. If these reforms are inadequate,
what would you propose?
I strongly believe you owe it to the voters of Boston to
articulate your detailed responses to these s imple questions.
Sincerely,
Luis A. Velez
School Committee Member
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Announcements
Brett at Franciscan Hospital
•State Rep. James Brett, a mayoral candidate, will participate in ribbon-cutting ceremonies at the opening of
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center's
new Surgical Suite, Thursday, Oct. 14, at 4:30 p.m.
Home repair for seniors
• Seniors needing home repairs can find assistance through
the Senior Homeowner Repair Program of the Ecumenical
Social Action Committee or ESAC (20 South St., Jamaica
Plain) - a community based non-profit organization in
conjunction with the City of Boston.

ELECTION

Since 1980, ESAC has operated a home repair program in
Allston-Brighton, Jamaica Plain, Hyde Park, West Roxbury
and Roslindale. For a nominal membership fee, qualified
homeowners receive an inspection visit to identify repair
needs, provide minor repair services and other extensive
repairs through public agencies.
More information: Call Tom Lynch at 524-4820, between
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Brighton Branch Library (40 Academy Hill Road; Tel.
782-6032)
• Creative dramatics - Tuesdays at 4 p.m. Dramatics,
improvisation and creative writing for school-age children

will be taught by Pamela Bailey Powers, an experienced
teacher who has worked with children and adults throughout the Boston area.
• FriendsBookSale-Thepublic is invited to attend 'The
Friends of the Brighton Branch Library Book Sale" on
Saturday, Oct. 16, from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. A wide selection of
hardcover and paperback books will be avai lable for purchase at bargain prices. Proceeds from the Friends' semiannual book sale will benefit special programs and activities at the Brighton branch libraries throughout the year.
Faneuil Branch Library (419 Faneuil St.; Tel. 7826705)
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Menino, Brett
Continued from page 1
zeroed in on the issues facing Allston-Brighton put to the
test by a panel of neighborhood activists and journalists at
a Journal sponsored forum Tuesday night.
In front of a small, storm night crowd at Boston
University's Tsai Center, the two candidates laughed.jabbed
a nd e ngaged in feisty debate over which candidate would
best serve communities such as Allston-Brighton.
Asked by panelist Joe Hogan how he would address the
needs of A-B, Brett said, "In some ways you feel as though
you have been neglected by the city. You need to have
people who wil l fight on your side."
To deal with the issue institutional expansion, Brett said
he would send an edict to the CEOs of local institutions and
force them to cooperate with local community groups or
lose their right to expand.
"I would tell them look out, because the day will come
when you want that permit to expand and we will have to
tum it down ," said Brett.
Menino attacked Brett for cutting state aid to· cities,
preventing the city of Boston from being able to serve the

neighborhoods as it should.
The delay behind the construction of a public library in
A-B, Menino said, is one example of the effects of such
cuts. "We'll have a library i.n Allston in the next four years
because the people of Allston deserve it," he said.
Brett said the state has increased the amount of money
allocated for the project but the city had bungled it. "I think
12 years is a long time to wait [for a library]," he said.
Menino argued that there was a disparity between
Brett's stance on urban funding now and from before he
began running for mayor.
"Who should we believe, Representative Brett or candidate Brett?" he said.
In a return to the issue of institutional expansion and the
preservation of the character of the neighborhood, Brett
said he had a first hand-familiarity with such concerns.
"Just recently we had an asphalt plant put in my neighborhood. No one wanted it, but yet it was approved. That
sends a message that City Hall isn't listenting, City Hall
doesn' t care," he said.
Menino said such institutions should be forced to play
a larger role in the preservation of the neighborhood,
proposing a program of public-private cooperation in the

city's parks.
"Out in this Allston-Brighton area we have many institutions which should maintain those parks," he said. "There
is no reason why we don't have a Parks Partners program
there."
The debate heated up when Menino asked Brett to name
three significant issues in which he has differed with the
leadership in the State Legislature, hinting towards Brett's
political ties.
Brett said, "What you seem to have missed is that this
election is about this city, this government. The difference
between you and me is when we had a deficit, we did
something the c ity of Boston is unfamiliar with - it's
called restructuring," Brett exclaimed.
"That's what this job, that's what this election is about
- hard choices," Brett continued. "There is a failure in this
neighborhood with liquor licenses, there is a failure with
crime, there is a failure with less jobs in this neighborhood.
People are not interested in what goes on on [Beacon Hill]."
Menino' s retort: "That's interesting, you didn't answer
the question." Menino told Brett he is too unfamiliar with
the way city government works, saying, "You have to
know the charter before you run for mayor."
Continued on page 19

Issues mark District 9 council debate
By Brian Donohue
Youth and experience, in the forms of District 9's two City
Council Candidates- challenger Jeny McDermott and incumbent
Councilor Brian McLaughlin-continued battling it out in debate
Tuesday night, as the two candidates traded phrases like "change and
energy" with quips such as "when I was your age."
With issues such as the BC Stadium expansion already hashed
out with both candidates in agreement, the panel, composed of
neighborhood activists and former City Council candidates, pressed
the candidates on a wider variety of topics, allowing the candidates
to further distance themselves politically from one another.
Through the course of the debate, McDermott, a bit more

SCHOOLS
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aggressiveastherace'schallenger,tookafewswipesatMcLaughlin,
while the councilor chose the weapon of experience, running on his
record and pointing to his actions and record of service.
McLaughlin described himself as the veteran candidate with the
experience of working both with the community and City Hall over
the past 12 years.
"When Iwent around thissummerdoortodoorin thecommunity,
I had no trouble getting through the doors because they know my
name," McLaughlin said.
Ifhe is re-elected, McLaughlin said, "I will be one of the senior
councilor. I am proud ofthe fact that I have been challenged so many
times."
McDermott challenged Mclaughlin's record, saying he had

decided to run because 'Tm frustrated. I think Brian McLaughlin's
record for the past 10 years is honorable but I think it's time for a
change."
"We see a lotoffamilies moving out," McDermott said. '"There
is little leadership on the small things towards keeping families in the
neighborhood. Over the past 10 years the status quo has been
pathetic."

FieldingaquestionontheAllstonLandingDevelopmentproject,
McLaughlin defended his record by expounding on his work on the
negotiations of the plan.
McLaughlin said he was "proud of the progress made on the
projecL"
"We have had fluitful discussions about getting Conrail out,"

.

Continued on a e 19
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BHS students gets V.l.P. treatment at Miss Saigon
Continued from page 3
the Horace Mann School in Allston, this year, Miss Saigon.
In the process the teenagers learn a lot about theater and
more importantly, history.
Brighton students like Mario Rosa, who have only read
or heard about U.S. military involvement in Vietnam, now
have a touchstone for discussions about manifest destiny
and racism in American politics. The students are watching
the fall of Saigon in the year most of them were born, swept
away by the story of two lovers (about their age) ripped apart
by circumstances beyond their control, and they're learning
by sheer osmosis about tragedy, grandeur and (gasp) opera!
Miss Saigon is based on Puccini's masterpiece, Madame
Butterfly, about an Amercian lieutenant stationed in Japan
who falls in love with a beautiful geisha named Butterfly.
Although Miss Saigon is set in Vietnam, the story is exactly
the same: the soldier leaves for home without his love and
does not return for three years. When he does comes back
(with an American wife) he finds she has remained faithful
to him and that they have a child . She cannot bear the pain

and kills herself in the high romantic style of tragic literature. The story's a corker and the contemporary interracial
romance makes it especially compelling for these senior
high school students, who have been hearing about the
musical for months. Letasha Moses, who has earned a
scholarship to Northeastern University next year, couldn 't
wait to see it. In fact, this was the last matinee performance
ofMiss Saigon ,which leaves Boston this weekend for Denver.
Joyce Campbell, the department chair at Brighton High
School commends her students for their intelligence and
interest in the theater. Half of the students who came had an
even greater stake in seeing the musical, as their families
have emigrated to Brighton from Vietnam, some of them as
recently as a year ago. Hang Bich Nguyen has been to
numerous plays in her native country, but this was "my first
since coming to the United States."
And what an introduction to theater it is. The spectacle
that is Miss Saigon, with its lifesize helicopter a nd 29 trucks
of scenery and costumes, cost over $10 million to mount:

"as big as Phantom and Les Miserables together," recounted
Wang Center staffer Beth Nichols in the Young At Arts tour.
Students like Melinda Huang, whose performance in the
Brighton High production of Voices From The Heart won
her a Drama Festival Award last year, were thrilled to view
the show from the inside out backstage, where we examined
the giant electrical winch which lifts the copter off the
ground and the hundred ropes and pullies which drop props
into place from 90 feet above.
Most of the students who came with Ms. Campbell and
English teacher Barry Huriton, are seniors with great visions for the future, like Chin we Ajene, who plans to study
medic ine. At the end of the performance, cast and crew
joined the stude nts for more questions and the Young At Arts
participants were witness to another moving aspect of
theater when a check for $50,000 was presented by Miss
Saigon star Raoul Aranas to the "Broadway Cares" chari ty.
The money was raised by the cast for use by Actors Equity
to fight AIDS and to help actors living with the disease.
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On guard
Parents of Garfield students say signals crossed at dangerous intersections when children
crossing
By Brian Donohue
A shortage of crossing guards in Allston-Brighton has
highlighted what police and officials call a city-wide
problem where much needed police service is being devoted to providing crossing guards, but children may still
be in danger of crossing intersections unattended.
Parents of students at the Garfield School were up in
arms last week over lack of safety precautions in general at
an intersection near the school, including the transfer last
week of a crossing guard from the intersection ofBcechcroft
and Faneuil Streets.
Marlene Driscoll, who had served as the crossing guard
for all of last year and the first two weeks of this school
year, was transferred to the Jackson Mann school due to a
lack of crossing guards at that site.
Parents said they understood the need at the Jackson
Mann school, but were upset that a guard who was familiar
with the children and the neighborhood was move from her
post.
Concern was sparked last Monday after parents say

there was no one on duty to cross the children at the intersection where there have been several close calls involving
pedestrians.
Since Driscoll 's transfer, police have been stationing an
officer at the comer to cross the children before and after
school but neither parents nor police are happy with such a
solution. Both say more precautions, including signs, painted
crosswalks and crosswalk barrels arc needed near the intersection which one parent described as a "raceway."
" It's a bad street, it's a fast street," said Parent Council
Member Linda Arseneau. "Are they going to wait for a
tragedy before they do something?"
"It should not be Russian roulette. People are getting
nasty," she said.
Last Tuesday a group of parents, led by District 9 City
Council candidate Jerry McDermott went to the school in the
morning to try and assess and address the situation.
"I would like to have barrels put in that say ' pedestrians
have the right of way ' the way they are in Brookline, Newton
and Watertown," McDermott said. ·'There should at a minimum be some flashing yellow lights."

By the end of last week, the numerous phone calls
residents had made throughout the weeks seemed to have
paid off somewhat. On Friday morning, Boston City work
crews were on sight painting the crosswalk lines and installing yellow school crossing signs.
A police officer was on the scene as well to cross the
children.

Allston-Brighton not alone.
Police say they are doing the best they can do to keep all
school areas covered with a shorthanded crossing guard
staff.
" We have put in both verbal and written requests for
more crossing guards," said District 14 Police Captain
Margaret O ' Malley.
O ' Malley said that Allston-Brighton is not alone in its
predicament but that the situation here is part of a larger
citywide problem.
Continued on page 13
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Beautiful 'Sunset' hits the wall
Continued from page I
"I think the activists want what I want; it's just a matter
of how to get there," Kadish says.
Kadish says it is dangerous to ban all liquor-serving
businesses and group them all together because some, like
Sunset Grill, can be an asset to the neighborhood.
"We discourage the beer blast kind of people," he says.
" We don't have a bouncer at the door, we have a hostess.
We have an atmosphere that isn't a barroom."
Kadish talks about Sunset's clean record like a proud

to ask him about it, be ready to pull up a chair and take a seat,
because when it comes to food, Kadish can talk.
From his unique Yankee rib recipe to his baked pita chip
hor d ' ouevres, Kadish waxes gastronomic at legnth on
Sunset's unique fare.
"This is a place where people come to eat some different
food and drink a new kind of beer," he says.
Kadish 's passionate endeavors have paid off. The walls
of the doorway of the restaurant are covered with awards
from Best of Boston (best beer selection) to People's Choice

(best bar food in Boston.)
Kadish says Sunset is getting national recognition as
"one of the coolest neighborhood beer bars in the U.S."
More important to Kadish, though, the place is always
full and people are always eating his food.
Now, with the mural outside the building, even those not
patronizing the Sunset Grill can reap the benefits of Kadish 's
vision.
Take a look, it might even be your face there on the wall.

fathe~N~asing~fighlin~venye~. hesays,and a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

reputation of "keeping the younger college kids out."
Part of that, of course, is the atmosphere Kadish has
created, but another is the product he sells. Sunset is not the
place forthe Milwaukee's Best-pitcher-guzzling fraternity
crowd. Kadish keeps the rowdies away by dishing out
unique recipes and specializing in beer which suits more
refined taste buds.
Sunset features 76 beers on tap and 350 different
bottled varieties, from Elephant Beer to Genesee. Kadish
maintains a constantly changing menu, preparing recipes
himself with his experience as a chef. Should you happen

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAlvllLY COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 93D- 1873

Summons By Publication
Margaret A. Campbell, Plaintiff

ATTENTION
Allston-Brighton Residents
The application for a club license at the
Oak Sq. VFW by
The Brighton Irish-American
Social Club -The Post Inc.
will be held by the Licensing Board of
the City of Boston on Monday, October
18, 1993 at 7:00
at the
Presentation Grammar School
634 Washington St. Brighton MA

V.

Donald E.Campbell, Defendant
·To the above named Defendant Donald E. Campbell
A Complaint has been presented to this Court by the
Plaintiff, Margaret A. Campbell, seeking a divorce.

Sawin :J[orist
254-4454

You are required to serve upon Sandra C. Steele,

PETE'S BINGO TOURS
Sundays to Manchester, New Hampshire
All paper Games $20-per package
Bus pickups in Allston,
Brighton and Brookline
For information, Tel. Peter 396-9745

Health & Fitness
.Middlesex
.
Stairmaster, Treadmills,
Life Cycles, Nautilus,
Olympic free
weights
Comprehensive Aerobics Program
and a mnning club

'--~~~~~~~-

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS BY PHONE

plaintifrs attorney - whose address is 44 School Street, Boston

We Ship Anywhere.In U.S.A.
Serving Greater Boston
W edd.4igs • Cut Flowers
Specializing In Custom Dried &
Decorative Arrangements
Sympathy Tributes
Anniversaries • Parties

MA 02108 your answer on or before December 9, 1993. If you
fai l to do so, the court will proceed to the hearing an..J adjucation
of this action. You are also required to file a copy of your answer
in the office of the Register of this Court at Boston.
Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Jl:stice
of said Court at Boston, this 28tJf day of September, 1993
12/Jl

A
W'

238 FANEUIL ST., BRIGHTON

Midd Iesex Health & Fitness
!s located at 276 Everett St. Allston on the corner
of Western Ave. 1/2 block from Star Market.

liBrin;this ~upon i;-wlie~;;u joi~and ;e-!
1

:
I

will waive the registration feel

A $30 value!
Middlesex Health & Fitness 276 Everett St. Allston

787-06G8

:

:

I

L--~~~~~~~~~--~
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Knowing right from H(u)ong
Continued from page I
The dispute arose a few weeks ago when the previous
owners of the Viet Huong restaurant at 229 Brighton Ave.
opened a new restaurant across the street at 182 Brighton
Ave., dropped the letter "u" and named it Viet Hong.
Viet Huong occupies a small comer of the Arcand
Automotive shop at 229 Brighton Ave. The new Viet Hong
has taken over a larger storefront formerly occupied by Pho
Pasteur restaurant.
The owner of the new restaurant, Norman Zhou, insists
that the names are "totally different with a great difference
in meanings," but many of the restaurants' English speaking
customers say they cannot tell the difference.
"That's [the owner previous to Zhou's] name. Hong is
my wife's name. It's similar but it's different," said Zhou.
"You cannot say that it's the same."
Despite his protestations, even Zhou seems bit confused. Recently Boston Magazine ran a laudatory review of
Viet Huong. Zhou had heard about the article and thought it
was about his restaurant.
Hao Hoang, who came to America I 0 years ago after
spending two years in a Hong Kong refugee camp, says the
newly opened competitor has taken away much of her
business and made it difficult for her to support her three
sons.
"There are people who call and place orders here and
then go across the street to pick up the food, they don ' t know
where to go and the food sits there," she said. "To Americans
it sounds the same."
Zhou, who sold Viet Huong to Hoang last April, said his
initial intent was to relocate not across the street, but to a
location in Central Square in Cambridge.
"The broker told me there was a place available at 512
Massachusetts Avenue, but I was unable to afford that much
[rent]," Zhou said.
"I checked with my broker again and he found this place
for me," he said.
Meanwhile, across the street, Hoang and her husband
had established a rapport with Zhou 's band of ex-customers,
continuing the legacy of a little known neighborhood favorite as the New Viet Huong.
Hoang said she feels slighted by Zhou 's move, upset to
the point of losing sleep. "They say they 'll take care of me.
Because he was my good friend , I believed him," she said.
Dan Arcand, the ownerofthe building who manages the
auto shop next door said, " Next thing we know [Zhou] says

a

he's going to start a business across the street."
"I said, ' Norman, what are you doing, you just sold the
restaurant across the street, you even have the same color
sign. You have the right to open a restaurant but don ' t call
it the same name,"' Arcand said.
Haong said she recently saw Zhou's wife, Kim Hoa
Nguyen, in Chinatown where she asked her why she
opened the restaurant so close - geographically and
phoene tically.
"She said ' we have to make a living.' She said ' J sold
the restaurant but J didn ' t sell the name.· "

Nameless contract
Reportedly, the issue of the name was left out of any
agreements made during the sale and Hoang did not think
to change the name because Zhou expected to move his
business out of Allston.
" Most people would have documents; ' Arcand said.
''Norman [Zhou] knows the American ways pretty well. If
it was us, I'd take him to court."
Arcand said Zhou had sold the restaurant once before
to a man introduced as Mr. Dang and that that deal
eventually fell through. " Norman introduced Mr. and Mrs.
Hoang and Mr. Dang to me and said he was getting out of
the business."
The original Viet Huong restaurant was started in 1987
by Zhou 's wife and partner, Kim. Kim ran the business
successfully until about 1990 when the two established a
partnership.
According to one loyal customer, an attorney who is
familiar with the history of the restaurants, Kim was hit by
a car a few years ago, was struggling to support her elderly
mother and relied on Zhou for support during these times.

Payment of alleged protection money raised
"She needed a man for

protection," said the source,
who asked not to be identified. "She was trying to make
the restaurant work and
would try to make someone
he lp her."
The source said Kim was,
at one point, allegedly being

SCHOOLS

On guard
Continued from page I 2
" Prior to the start of school, concern
over the number of crossing guards was
raised by several captains," she said.
In interviews last week, police officials across the city expressed the need for
more crossing guards in their districts adding that police are being taken off their
beats in order to work crossing guard duty.
Police officers placed on crossing guard
duty are classified as Code Eight while
they cross the children, meaning they are
unable to leave the scene to answer other
calls.
A police supervisor in Area B (Roxbury
and Manapan) said the lack of crossing
guards poses a two-fold threat to her community, both creating dangerous situations
at intersections where children cross and
taking police away from the patrols where
they are badl y needed.
"Every single morning I have 90 percent of officers on Code Eight for an hour
and a half," she said. "There are not e nough
available to answe r calls."
"I have a n area with many complaints

from residents involving accidents with
buses and things like that," she added.
Capt. Robert Dunford o f Area C
(Dorchester-South Boston) said his district
"cou Id probably use nine or I0 more [crossing guards] if I had them."
"On some days I'm withlOO percent of
my one-man service cars [on crossing guard
duty)."
According to Boston Police Media Services, the city budget allocates for the hiring of 151 crossing guards throughout the
city.
A meeting was scheduled for this past
Tuesday at the Taft School between parents
and city officials to try to address the situation there. At press time, no details were
available.
Parents of students at the Garfield School
were up in arm s last week over lack of
safety precautions in general at an intersection near the school, includi ng the transfer
last week of a crossing guard from the
intersection of Beechcroft and Faneuil
Streets.

forced to pay some sort of protection money to an unidentified
party. The source recalled an incident a few years ago when
she was eating in the restaurant and a man came in and
followed Kim into the back room where Kim gave him some
money. The source said Kim was visibly shaken after the man
left and did not want to discuss the incident.
Zhou apparently provided the additional support Kim
needed to make the resuaurant a success. Famous for their
huge portions of food and the owners' hospitality, the restaurant eventually outgrew its tiny confines.
" (Hao Haong] came up and wanted to buy my business
and I said ' okay,"' Zhou said.
Zhou insists that Haong should not have kept the name
Viet Huong after he sold them [Haong and her husband] the
restaurant.
" If they are not able to keep my reputation they should use
their own name," Zhou said. "She took the style I had
established. If you want to buy the place and use the same
name you have to have the capability to hold up the restaurant."

Customers sort it out
While the name issue is sorted out, some loyal customers
say they are splitting their dining time between the two
restaurants, whose owners both make them feel at home and full.
Still, these days, Hoang is getting as many questions as
c ustomers. During the course of a short interview there, three
people inquired as to what the situation was. One asked if
Hoang had opened a new restaurant. Another asked if she was
a new owner.
"I don't know what to do," said one customer. "I just hope
there is enough business here for both of them because they
are all such nice people and the food is tremendous."
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REAL ESTATE

Roommate

MORTGAGEE'SSALE OF REAL ESTATE

BRIGHTON

14-16 Saunders Street, Brighton, MA

I

2Family Home
Tuesday, October 19, 1993at11 AM

Approx. 4,200 s.f. of land improved by wllat is believed to be a wood sided
2 family home having po1dles. Property has off st prkg & is located dose
to all amenities Note: Neither the bank, attorney for tile mortgagee, nor the
auctioneer makes any representations as to the accuracy of the information
contained herein. Mortgage Reference· Doc. No. 447965. Cert Of Title
102751 Suffolk Cly Reg Of Deeds. Terms Of Sale: A deposit of $5,000wiA
be required in cash, certified ched< or bank cashier's ched< at time & p1aCe
of sale Balance due within 21days Alf other terms to be announced at sale.
Margaret G. Korde, Esq • Korde & Sanlos, 201Chelmsfonl St., Chelmsford.
MA, Attorney For The Mor1gagee (1Oil9193)
All<TION[(R':>

Professio n al person seeks
same to sh are Apt.
overlooking Chandler's Pond. Nice, Quiet,
neighborhood short walk to MBTA Lines.
Rent $600.00 per month
each plus utilities
call Bob 782-84 21

Wanted

APPftAISERS

··.

,/

14H \TATE \T. Ull\TON, MA 0)109 • TEL: 617.)}7.6SSl
FAX. hi/ Jll 4Sl8 • l'llOl'flHY Will BE 'OLD ON PllEMISESAT
1'111<1 I( All< TION • MA\\ Allf TIONEEll S llf ENSE • J9S

STONEHAM
CENTER
HAIR SALON

CGarfos River

NYNG

~·

MUST
SELL
DUE TO ILLNESS

Advertise in the J-our nal
newspapers
get res ults
call today 254-0334

BE$T

OFFER

Frost free frig. • Disposal • New Kitchen Floor

Wall to Wall • Modern Bathroom • Bright &
Sunny • Excellent Landlord • Laundry in
Building •©• Pets 01< subject to landlo'r d
approval • Decent Street Parl<ing

Rent $750 with Heat and H.W.
Lawrence
Days: 254-0334
Eves: 783-0131

FREE

CUSTOM MOVING Since 1979.
(800)255-7993
(61 7)789-4068

custom
equipment

279-0095

SEE US

MOVERS

8 Stations

Good size J bedroom
First Floor Front
56 Brighton Ave.

I moved into this apt., March, 1990; I never
had any serious problems with the apt. or
the landlord. This apt. is worth looking at .

iYJ'Paul E. Saperstein co., Inc.
~. i>t
~

FOR RENT • ALLSTON
November 1st

..

FREE

FREE

MORTGAGE PRE-QUALIFICATION NIGHT
WHEN:

Monday, October 18th
6 pm- 8 pm
WHERE: Marquis Real Estate
384 Washington St., Brighton
HOW:
Just stop in!
-No Appointment Neccessary
-Confidential
- No Obligation Ever!
Stop by Marquis Real Es tate this Monday night,
to see how large a house you can purchase!!!
Sponsored By:

Jim Hines, Residential Mortgage (800) 588-3700
and
Marquis Real Estate (617) 782·7040

VERMONT REAL ESTATE

MANY WINDOWS, CATHEDRAL
CEILINGS, lots of light colored wood
and an "open" floor plan make this
contemporary cottage a n ideal get-a way
or the sta rt of a beautiful home. Offered
with 23+- acres a t $75,000. Don't delay!
See it today. $75,000. Code-BKGIJO.

fi\jj\lfill.1

........._

C ATAMOUNT

.................
-....

PROPERTIES
Expect the bell:

(802) 728-5635

WATERFRONT PROPERTY ON
BROOKFIELD POND! This beautiful 4bed room home could be your yearround home or seasonal re treat. Take
ad vantage of a ll of the activities of the
beautiful floating bridge area. Better act
uick! $135,900. Code BKBUJO

IDEAL FOR RETIREMENT OR
STARTER HOME. Very neat and
room for expansion in the unfinished
second floor. Wonderfu l views and
lots of flo~er ing trees. This one won' t
last Ion . $89,250. Cod e BEDULA

lfi.~Vi&"·'

,... -·
CATAMOUNT

PROPERTIES

Expect the ......

(802) 728-5635

A Special Bed & Breakfast

_._

11111111..:

THIS UNIQUE PROPERTY offers cobemple~ef l IY.'~'l!~ ":t
privacy in a wooded environment. A auh u ?t. 1
Jog home built by the owner from timber off ·CATAMOUNT
the land. This lovely home is s urrounded by
PROPERTIES
21± acres. $195,000. Code BEWAJO
:=.o;::;.-:

)n

(802) 728-5635

Expect the bell:

THIS GREAT HOMESITE with mini-farm
potential covers all your major building
concerns. Power and water are near the
building site and it has an approved plan for
in-ground septic. The 30 acres are suitable for
horses or cattle and it has a great pond site. If
you've been looking arou nd, compare this
one. It has it all! $38,900 Code BKSPSU

'*-'iil<iw..,
CATAMOUNT

..............

PROPERTIES

~

'Q ':':.!'

(802) 728-5635

TH1S EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTY is
currently an operating Bed and Breakfast.
Beautifully restored, this 5-bedroom inn
boasts hardwood floors, pocket doors,
chandeliers and much, much more. Call fo r
d etails. $165,000. Code WILAEL
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTOR

ELECTRIC

LANDSCAPE
I

Ya e. ·
Industnes

H&L
LANDSCAPING

Complete lawn
maintenance

Residential &
Commercial Wiring
Free estimates
Fully Insured

Fertilizing plans,
Trimming, Aerating,
Detailing, etc.

Fully insured &
licensed

CALL JOE

361-0674

EXTERIOR

254-0334

CONTRACTORS
COMPANY, INC.

ADVERTISE

•

ATOUCH
OF CLASS

INTERIOR1EXTERIOR
Excellent Wor k

B>oinli.ui

Interior & Exterior
Painting
Paper Hanging
Plastering
Carpentry

FAST
Guaranteed
LowPnces

Sp«ializing In
ReAdential
QWity Prrpuatim

Free Estim ates
Fully Insured

Papemanging
CcndOs • Apts • Offices

Inta:ior " Emrior

Insured/

Free Estimates

Average Room

$95

Fully Insured • References • Licensed

(617)325·4747

Nftotofl

254-4364

same day free eshmates

244-5909

•

ROOFING

.

GUTTERS

(617)
884-2591

Do your gutters need work?
Call the Gutter experts now!
SHANNON GUTTER Service
will clean & oil old gutters.
New wooden, aluminum and
copper gutters installed.

• Aluminum & Vinyl Siding Specialists
• Roofing • Carpentry • Insulation
• Deleadlng & Painting, P,0rc hes & Decks

JOURNAL

PAINTERS

NEW GUTTER I REPAIR

EX PERTLY MEETING HOME IMPROVEMENT
NEEDS SINCE 1947

IN THE

NH!ene51·

CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTTERS

CONSTRUCTION

CALL

PAINTING

PAINTING

C"Ynad

623-1191
254-0658

Mass License #A 13605

(617) 484-0323~20

PAINTING

DUFFY

Roofing Co., Inc.
I n sured

Asphalt Shingles • Hurricane Shingles
Rubber Roofing • Slate • Gutters
Chimneys

.296-,0300 .

For a free estimate call 926-3064
Beeper: 562-3861

Also caulking, weafherstriping,
and custom aluminum trim
FULLY INSURED AND INSURED UC. NO. 100057

'~i

1~~00., Free i;stimates •MA Aeg.# 1bo2s3.

~~

CLASSIFIED
r------------------------------CLASSIFIEDS
l

'

~------------------------------~

UIUfS HttWOI SHRPIEllNG SERVlC~
(/'

Certified Professional Sharpening Service

•Scissors
• Clippa< Blades
• Knives

l

i

~--l!,

1

P. k "

Sh
: R~t~~g M.,.;:;sBlaa.s )
• Reliable Quality Service ;

·-------------·
t

SERVICES

t

·-------------~

B

KeUy
Painting,
Inc.

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
Painting
House Repairs
Porches • G utters
Replacement Windows

,,

: i

Speclalozing in precision sharpening o f surgical & denlal
inslrutrlents. Free pick-up & delivery (Min. $10 order) ii.,.O..
premi5es service by appointment.
617-287-0325

·:

l

~-------------------------------~

SportsBeeperPlus

WANT THE SCORES, THE VEGAS LINE,
A ND A PERSONAL PAGER?
THE SPORTS PAGE'" IS FOR YOU!

l[t..:.#t.@•

1-800-852-7879

SUMMER CLEANING

JUNK CARS
REMOVED -24 Hrs.
FREE OF CHARGE
CALL BOB at A.T.S.
623-9522

l,,-------------~
SERVICES
l

--------------A
BARRY'S DISPOSAL

Lie e nsed/I n sured/
Bonded. Cellars, attics,
estates cleaned out.
Furniture, oil tanks, etc.
removed. Miscellaneous
services. 24 hour service.
John, 246-n62

l

Sunday,
Oct.17th
10am-4pm
5 Cambridge Terrace
Alls1on

'-------------------------------~

ASTROLOGY CLASSES
For beginning, intermediate
and advanced levels. In
Cambridge. Consultations
avail3ble. For tnfonnation call
354-7075.Joyce Levine, Pas1
Presiden1 N EAA. Certified by
AFA. Advisory Soard NCGR.

Satu rday I0116

..-------------~
Haul All Movers

r---sE'R'vicEs___l

4 PM
Rain date I 0/23
same time
5 1 Shannon St.

·-------------~

oppos ite
St. Elyzabeth's.

The Tempesta

Super Low Rates
• Free Box Delivery
- 24 HournDay Service
• Mini-Storage Facilities
Local & Long Distance

(800)
640-0450

WANTED
$ Junk Cars, $

Trucks, 1\11ach1nery
TOP PRICE

Family

The Best & Cheapest
Movers In Town

7 Days a week
24 Hours a Day

Lf~I~
00 - - 0
Licensed &Insured

(617) 322-1679
$5 Off
with this Ad

~ l'" Hl'<lford

-

=EXPRESS
• Complete Design Service
• Interior & Exterior
• Commercial & Residential
• Wide Range Of Materials

Fully Insured

9AM -

ART•SIGN
SAME DAY SIGNS AVAILABLE

Large quantity
ol i1ems

r---M'ovE'R's___l

Licensed
& Insured

.r---sE'
_____________
R'vic-is--1.,

'·--------------~---------------CLASSIFIEDS

Yard Sale

COVERS t-CEW ENGLAND

IP.J!i!l!!l'-"Jia

...-------------~
Yard Sale

Jerry Kelly
265,0146
Free Estimates

:~-------------------------------1
CLASSIFIEDS

,.--------------l

: YARD SALE

• Trade Show & Displays
• Vehicle LeUering
• Window LeUering & Graphics
• Sign Repair & Installa tion

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

~a;i~9~~~92J 739-2400
1238A Commonwealth Ave.. Boston/Allston

l@l;J:il•r•)•)

ADVERTISE

-

FIREWOOD

INTHE

Seasoned hardwood
split and delivered
full, 1/2, 1/4 cords.
Cuslom quantity

JOURNAL
TODAY I

Tel. 787-8159

.\ ntiqul·s

254-0334

Com pa n}

Complete range of Smalls
including art, collectibles.
ivory, jewelry, nauticals, etc.
Located on l-195 heading
East exit t6, heading West
exi t 17
t hr S. of Bo-.100
112 hr E. of Providcnl'c
Op~n

Dally I01o11 to 5rM
Sunday I ],'i w 5nt
Clos~d Holidays

PAID

(508) 993-7600

617- 287- 2786
Nights • Days

85 Co~e-.hall S1.
New Bedford Ma 02746

______________
,,------------l SERVICES ....:
...

n

Sunshine
y, Cleaners

CIPlll I WllflW Cl111l11. FIHPI
lllllf I Wlllf. ljllllllPJ
CllllU. Cltllllt'Clll Id B11lfUtlll
Call Tony: 389-4620

JOSEPH PAMWG
CXNIACTal

House painting, carpentry.
Fully insured. Interior/exte-

rior. ResidentiaVcommer·
cia l. Replace windows and

holes in roof. Clean service.
Power wash. Good price
and good references.
(617)77&0842

.-------------.

·-------------.J.
1

CLEANING

MARRILANE C LEANING
SERVICES
RL.SH>l.JmAt • CoMMlltClAI.

·~~Q~~
Also BuikJing Maintenance
Good rtfC'f'CnCCS
50'1 olh ith th~ ad

625-0473

AI> VERT I S E
INTHEJ C> U R N A L
254-0334

•
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HELP WANTED
FOSTER PARENTS NEEDED

GIRLS WANTED
FROM MA, NH & ME, BETWEEN 7-19,
TO COMPETE IN THIS YEAR'S 7TH
ANNUAL 1993 BOSTON PAGEANTS.
OVER $20,000 IN PRIZES AND
SCHOLARSHIPS. CALL TODAY
1-800-PAGEANT - EXT.5621
(1-800-724-3268)

Integrated Foster Care provides short-term Respite,
as well as foster and Specialized Home Care to
children and adults with physical handicaps and
mental retardation. Most ofour clients have families
who need a break for a weekend/week. Others
have no families to live with. Our clients are in Day
Programs. They long for good homes.
Salaried position. Call Judy

(617) 497-1583

SALES
POSITION
Advertising Sales Position available
for mature individual·.
Experience Necessary.
Great commission & benefits.
Call John 254-0334

:Wilillife
Conmation Jobs
Game Wardens, Security,
Maintenance, Etc.
No Experience
Neccessary
Now Hiring
For Info Call:
219-794-0010
x8019
9am-9pm
7Days
We Pay Up To $300 Weekly!
A~mble our wall hangings.
No Experience Requirtd.
Materials Supplied.
Send Scamp 10:
N.R.N. P.O. Box 586 Dep1. B
Romeo, Mi 48065

RECEPTIONISf
Wanted For
Brighton Based
Office.
Computer and
Data Entry
Skills a Must.
Send resumes to:
Brian Morris
P.O. Box 35249
Brighton, MA
02135

FoodServices
Part Time/Full Tune
General Cooks
wanted

Advertise
in the
Journal
get results
call 254w0334

ALSO

Drivers needed for
Boston-Cambridge
routes.
Must have valid MA license
and driving records.

Call Brian 2pm to Spm
Mon-Fri.

254-8500

OPPORTUNITIES
GENERAL

EDUCATION/INSTRUCilON

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

HELP WANTEI)

CHILOCARE: AupairCarc cultural exchange.
Experienced legal European aupairs. Affordable
live-in childcare, government approved, local
conselors. Call Boston Regional Office. Anita
Stasiodki 617-431-1016 Or 800-4-AUPAJR

COLLEGE CASH GUARANTEED: We find
scholarships for anyone! AveragcSl 2,500! !! Only
$69. On e page application accesses over 350,000
grants. Double money back. I-800-987-7nO. Free
Brochure

DISTRIBlJTORSHlP, GOURMET COFFEE &
TEA. Restock displays. Pan-time $400 week. Fulltime $1800 week. $5000 minimum investment. 1800 276-0195. Ext.164.

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES now has openings
for demonstrators. No cash investment. Pan time
hours with full time pay. Two catalogs, over 700
items. 1-800-488-4875

BR~?ILIA N exchange siudent anxiously
awaiting host family. Students arriving in Jan.
for 2nd semester. Become a host family NOW!/
AISE. Call Gail (eastern) 1-508-278-2601,
Sydney (western) 1-413-467-7886, or 1-800SIBLING.

FAMOUS REVOLlJTIONARY RUSSIAN
smoking and weightloss treatments. Highest
success. One-time individual trcalment erases
smoking or food desi~ without hypnosis. $60.
No waiting! Brookline 1-617-566-0169

FOUR FREE HOURS commercial and
residential long distance plus guaranteed
wholesale prices. No contract to sign. No
monthly fees. Just savings. Call 1-508-345-3578

PETS
HAPPY JACK TRIVERMICIDE:Recognized safe & effective against hook, round
and tapeworms in dogs and cats. Available
0-T-C. AAt feed & hardware stores.

JIOUSE FOR SAL'E
BUILD YOUR HOME NOW! No down payment
on Miles materials, below construction financing.
Call Miles Homes today, 1-800-343-2884.

MISCELLANEOUS
CASH NOW for future payments from annuities, structured settlements and mortgages.
Call 800-879-0050 Noteworthy Funding
Corp., 36 Marina Point, Old Saybrook, CT.
06475

MISC. FOR SALE
ALISUN & WOLFF TANNING BEDS. New
commercial-home units from $199. Lamps-lotionsaccessories. Monthly payments low as $18.00. Call
today-Free New color catalogue. 1-800-462-9197

MODELS/NEW FACES WANTED: Males, females children, no experience neccessary. For
T.V., photos, movie extras, fashion shows. Call
617-266-5221

DRIVERS - ShorthauVOTR/Contractors. Adding
300 new trucks - Outstanding pay/benefits, signon bonus, assigned trucks. Call anytime BURLINGTON MOTOR CARRIERS: 1-800JOIN-BMC

J

VACATION PROPERTIES

NOTIC~

TIME SHARE UNITS and campground memberships. Distress Sales - Cheap!! Worldwide selections. Call Cacation Network U.S. and Canada
800-543-6173. Free rental infonnation.

$100 HOME CONTEST. Win 2700 ~. /ft.
Londonderry New Hampshire home. For information send SASE to: P.O. Box 975,
Salem, NH 03079

INFORMATION
IT'S FREE! Our color brochure reveals the
money making secret that is enhancing the
lives of thousands of people. No obligation.
Call 24 hours. 1-800-998-0881

ADVERTISE
INTHE~OURN A L

254-0334

..

~.

Advertise

in ·
the
Journal
papers
call
today
254-0334

'
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THINK HOLIDAY GIFTS

YOURS FOR THE
WEEKEND

FREE • FREE • FREE

The C-5 Galaxy 1s an important aircraft And it's all yours to take care of
and keep 1n peak cond1t1on If you're a mechanic or have other prior service
experience, take a look at the Reserve You'll have an extra income . big
benefits and some of the most advanced aircraft 1n the world to work
on and know from the 1ns1de out You'll make use of your prior training.
And go on from there The Air Force Reserve You keep 'em flying

CELLULAR TELEPHONE
YOURS FREE*
WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE
TO THE
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON JOURNAL
FOR 1 YR, FOR $19.00
*ACTIVATION REQUIRED

Cell: (617) 662-5708
Or Fiii Out Coupon end M•ll Tod•yl

Name

TECHNOPHONE

To: MSGT Carl France
Bldjj 1609
Eglin Street
Hanscom AFB. MA 01731-5000

Model #BC 995A
A value of $179

Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

C1tv.state. z1p,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ph(n!,_

_ _ _ _ Pr()r 5efVICe· _ _ IYesJ_INOl_Dateot Birth _ __

JUB FOllCB BBSBBVB
14-311-0092

A GREAT WAY TO SERVE

Fl'i\'CTJOi\'S
·~ioo'.mtmcii'y alpblnumerlc storage . ',
_, · . ~·
~Autom'atl(re-<\ial
, · i<,

':§cf~tc~).d nieinory' .

'itan tuners ,i:

·~,M.e~l)' ~c~

-1. • · •• .

; :· -. · .

.~,!,u;fio ·v~.~m~contr(!I

.

~Aiadib)t key.tp~e8

.· .,. . .
;Mule.~eylcle8r key · ;·_ .: . :- . ,
-''.Any kefa~erlDg :· ,' ' .- .·;
iMe,1111~i~tiOlr_
. , J· · _·
.
.

SPEC/ F/CA T/01\'S

*850
SEDAN
Turbo, Red

BUY A ONE YEAR
SUBSCRIPTION TO THE
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON JOURNAL
FOR $19.00
IN ORDER TO RECEIVE
THIS CELLULAR PHONE*

*850
WAGON
Black, Tan Leather
*850
WAGON
White, Blue leather
*850
WAGON
Blue, Tan Leather

FFll:I:
*12 MONTHS ACTIVATION REQUIRED WITH CREDIT
APPROVAL PRIOR TO TAKING POSSESSION.
MONTHLY BILLINGS RANGE FROM $21 PER MONTH TO
$76 PER MONTH·ALL INFO SUPPLIED UPON REQUEST.

* SHOWTIMES *
Wed. OCT. H
Thu. OCT. 14

* 7:30 PM *
* 7:30 PM *

FAMILY NIGHTS
. SAVE· $4 ON Ail TICKETS
Courtesy of WCVB·lV

TO GET TICKETS
BOSTON GARDEN BOX OFFICE
(no sl!t'Vtce charge)

All TickelPro loc2tions including aU
New Engl2nd Development M:ills

(snvlce charge of S I.50 per ticker)

*CHARGE BY PHONE: ~

931-3100

.....

(snvlce charge of SI. 75 per tlcltet,
. ... ...................................... 7:30PM
17 maximum per order)
Thu. OCT !<.................................................... 7:30PM
Fri OCT. IS .................................................... 7:30PMt
ALL SEATS RESERVED
s... OCT 16 ..... 12NOON ......... 4c00PM......... 8:00PM
WEEKDAY TICKET PRICES:
Sun. OCT. 17 ... W~OON ......... -i:OOPM......... 7:30PMt
$9.SO • $12.SO • $14.SO
Tu< OCT. 19 ..
. . .. .. . ..... .................... 7c30PMt
\\'ed OCT. 20........ .. . ................................ 7:30PMt WEEKEND TICKET PRICES: (Fri. Ntgbt TH1:U Sun.)
Thu. OCT 21 ......................... A:OOPMt ....... a :OOPMt
Fn OCT. 22........ ..
.. .... lcOOPMt ....... 8.00PM
Special RINGSIDE SEATS .4vatlable
s.. OCT. 23..... WIOON ........ .4:00PM ......... 8:00PM
Wherever Ttclteu Are Sold
Sun OCT. 24..... ll~OON ......... •.OOPM ......... 7:30PM
\\i:d OCT. 13..

s10.so. Su.so. S16.so

*NOW SAT.
SERVICE
8 A.M. to
1 P.M.

t KIDS SAVE $2.50
ON TICKETS FOR KIDS UNDER 12!

GROUP RATES:
(617) 227·3206
Ext. 267, 268

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE PEPAID
OR CHARGED WITH MC/VISA
Send No Cash.
Your check or money order payable to:
Brighton Messinger Publishing Corp.
P.O. Box 659
Boston, MA 02258
or come to
101 N. Beacon St.,
Allston, MA 02134
Name: - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address: - - - - - - - - - - - City: - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tel#: - - - - - - - - - - - - - For Visa/MC call Sam @ 254-0334
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MISHEGOSS

* CROSSWORD PUZZLE *
ACROSS

37 Ar30n, e.g.

medium
1 Close38 Caresses
4 Hardwood
mouthed one 39 Understand
5 Cosmetic
40 Michelan5 Ebb
10 Fired
gelo master· 6 Emulate
Cicero
14 Capital of
piece
Latvia
41 Military
7 Desire
8 Active one
15 Flynn of
stu~e.nt
flicks
42 Rehg1ous
9 Antiquity,
16 African
loners
to poets
44 Provides
10 Union
republic
17 Oriental
sorvices
action
nana
45 King topper 11 Auto part
18 Confined
46 Jab
12 Amorous
19 Bakery item 47 Grouch
look
13 Recounted
20 Weather
50 Ouonna
21 Coin
fort1easter
56 Droop
22 Lent a hand
56 Entree
22 Der 23 Author
S1 A Coward 24 It's clear
Andre
58 Feminine
tome
'..'.S Treatment
24 Sort
suffix
25 Suave
59 Choic<
26 Not so
common
28 Flowering
60 Cuckoos
shrub
61 Weather
27 Please: Ger.
28 Particles
33 Peter or
word
Paul
62 More wan 29 La Douce
34 A crowd,
63 Byway
30 English
author
proverbiDOWN
31 - alia
ally
1 Testy one
32 Helpers:
35 Navyman :
2 Bean
abbr.
abbr.
36 Chichi

GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS!
The Finest AnYWhere
Call NOW for the Best Locals
1-900-726-5400 x14
$2/min 18 Plus

$~ ti~e

,t~C Singles

~ el)All Lifestyles
X'n anxious for your call
1-900-988-2900
x88

The Hottest Locals Await
$2.49/min.

18+

Get Results ....

34 Corner

3 Culture

37 Quote
38 Fatherly
40 Select

Journal
Advertising

41 Bakery item
43 Nativity

44
46
47
48
49
50

51
52
53

54
56

S<:ene
Certain
aircraft,
for short
Cheap
jewelry
Cook
Pro Against
Soft drin<
Frozen rain
A Chaplin
No: Ger.
Different
Opponent of
a Dem.

mooi
fOR a m
••••••

#1 USA DATEllNE

Real Psychic
Immediate Answers
Talk to your very own psychic
& personal friend! Call Today!

1-900-446-6995 x411
24 hrs.

254-0334

18+ $2.98/mln.

Seductive Singles
HOT-line

HOT DATES
AWAIT!!
EZAccess to
SEXY Locals
1·900-226-6644 x88
$1.98/min. 18+
All lifestyles
& Swingers too

- - -Make
a date in
any state!
Meet local
girls wherever
you are!!
1-900-446-9248
$2. 95/min. 18+

And lots of It!!
last year our
handicappers made
I $100 player...

$Sl,CBJ
Real Handkappen

& WILD!!

1·900-933-3256
ext 5010

1-900-776-2900
x61

~
Bosto~slest
Way to Meet
Slngles

1·900 990-3338 ext. 11
$1.98/ min. 18+

Call ...Today... For
a date tonight.

to PLEASE!!

S1S P/M18+

The#1 All
Lifestyles Line
Call Now for
"Private" Me_~.sages

Pick Women up
like a Pro!

TheHOTIEST
Dates
Anywhere
Ready, Willing
&Able

1.900 786-008611519

Singles, Swingers
&More!

ILf> THI

S~HOT

1-976-1200
only 99¢/min

$2.99 p/m

Sl.llWnun 114

18+
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PROFESSIONAL /EDUCATION DIRECTORY
ATTORNEYS

Free Initial Consultation
Evening Appointments Available

• BANKRUPTCY •
INJURY • DIVORCE

PSYCHOTHERAPY
Susan K. Hibbard RNMS

BEAUTY SCHOOL

"Psychotherapy is a dialogue with oneself with a
supportive guide along for the journey"

254-5871

FEES NEGOTIABLE

Small Business Consultation • Financial Workouts

Atty. Michael Shea • (617) 742..8070
General Practice Attorney

PSYCHOLOGIST

•HAIR
•SKIN
•NAILS

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN Ph.D.
NETWORKING
"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE"

THE
BUSINESS
NETWORK
Incorporated

....

~~···~

.\

.

BUSINESS L EAD REFERRAL GROUP
PROVIDES A NE1WORKING
OPPOR11.JNl1Y FOR
ENTREPRENEURS
PROFESSIONALS
AND TRADESPEOPLE

The creative person has unique problems
that require unique solutions.
I see a broad range of people In a broad range
of occupations. all attempting to cope with
the constraints and crisis of a 9-5 culture.

In therapy. 1 try to help you cultivate a sense
of Individuality without the sacrifice of
productivity or peace of mind.

Licensed Psychologist
Cambridjle

491-4203

Financial Aid Available
•Boston
• Waltham

•Lowell
•Hyannis

20 yn. practice

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON• 254-1180
MOTIVATION• NETWORKING e SUCCESS

BLOOD TESTING

SECRETARIES

REALTY SCHOOL

Medical Secretaries Needed

REA.LTV
COURSE

641.h Yc-;ar ~n •"$
•hc- Commu'*f

PRE·UCENSE EXAM COURSE• FIRST LECTURE NO OBLIGATION

Mass. State law
requires a Dlood Test in
order 10 )let your marriage
licen.<;e. l\o Appl.
Necessary. Fast <ervice

and documentation.
Mon.-Thur.;. 1-8:30 pm
Fri 10-4 pm

388 Common"eahh Ave.
13o5ton, MA 02215

267-7171

Not an agency, never a fee
EOE. (F.qual Opportunities Employer)

•PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR • REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO
SALESPERSON EXAM
CHARGE IF YOU FAIL
• OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION • TEXT BOOK INClUOEO WITH
• EVENING COURSES IN MANY
TUITION
LOCATIONS. CALL FOR ONE
·WEEKEND COURSES FOR
BROKERS ANO SALES
NEAREST YOU
PERSON LISENCE

LEE
INSTITUTE

LJCOS(DIYIMSSIOAROOfREGISlRATION
Of REAL ESTA1t BRO«EllS l SAl.ISID

800-649-0008

734-3211
310 HARVARD ST.,

BROOKLINE

Advertise in the
Journal Papers
GET RESULTS
call today 254-0334
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Mount v'ballers, soccer team
down, but not out
By Mike Wrona

"Help, I need help," yelled the Mount Saint Joseph
volleybal I player to her teammates after a play had taken her
out of position, preventing her from making a play on the
ball. One of her teammates did come to her rescue and the
Eagles got the ball over the net and eventually earned the
point.
It's teamwork.
That's what the Eagles of Mount Saint Joseph have, if
not the victories to show for it. The Eagles (1-8) showed
remarkable progess and teamwork, although they dropped
another decision last Wednesday at home against Ursuline
Academy, losing both games, 15-12 and 15-6.
"We're improving every day," said Susan Oates, the
Eagles head coach. "And that's really our main goal right
now."
In the first match, Oates' squad found itself down 12-6
only to come storming back to close the deficit to 12- 11 with
the help of three excellent serves by Susan Costello and
some good volleying by the Eagles to keep the ball alive.
"In the beginning of the season, we were just concentrating on getting the ball over the net; now we're using our
three hits and that's how we usually get all our points, when
we set each other up," said the Eagles' coach.
Mount Saint Joseph's also lost the second game, 15-6,
and the match, but the Eagles did not go down easy. They
kept hustling and Ursuline had to do some excellent volleying to get their points and keep the girls from Mount Saint
Joseph's at bay.

ELECTION

One of the highlights for the Eagles came when Susan
Costello was set up by one of her teammates and sent a
wicked spike into the teeth of the opposition's defense
before Ursuline even had a chance to react. "Susan is great,
she can hit from anywhere," said Oates.
The Eagles' downfall on Wednesday turned out to be
their inability to return some of Ursuline's serves.
"We were trying something new where the setter comes
in from the back row and leaves only two players in the back
row," said Oates, explaining the service return woes. " It
was the first time we tried it but we'll practice with it and
once we get it, we 'II implement it into our game again. It was
an experiment."
In the Eagles' other game last week, a Tuesday matchup away at Mount Alvernia, they lost in what Oates termed
a "cliffhanger."
The Eagles lost the tie-breaker set 16- 14 and according
to Oates, "it was only by pure chance that we lost." Beth
Harington stood out for the Eagles by ringing up a combined
17 points for all three matches on her serves.
Oates predicted that because of her team's great spirit
and improved play that, "it's only a combination of time and
luck before we start winning some games."

Taking the field
In Mount Saint Joseph soccer action, the Eagles lost both
their games last week and dropped to 3-4-1 overall.
On Tuesday at Holbrook, they dropped a 3-0 verdict.
When asked how his team played, Paul King, head coach of
the Eagles, replied, "not good; we needed offense and a lot
of it."
"We didn't play well," King said. "Our goalie [Amy
Westhaver] was injured but the kids just didn't come to
play."
The Eagles other loss last week was even more disappointing. They fell 1-0 at the hands of Mount Alvernia in a
Thursday afternoon tilt. Mount Alvernia scored the only
goal of the game with only three minutes left in regulation.
··we had no quality shots," said King. "Most of our shots
were at long range; we didn't even test their goalie."
King credited his team with playing excellent defense
and especially praised the efforts of Lauren Stenstrum,
Tricia Hamilton, Theresa Kennedy and his goalie, Amy
Westhaver who had just came back from an injury.
King said he hopes to instill a little offense into his team
before the Eagles' next game by making some personnel
moves which will, "hopefully provide some offensive spark
and get some folks headed toward the goal."

'93

District 9 debate
Continued from page 9

McLaughlin said. The councilor said he has been meeting with task
forces and both sides to try to move Coruail from the site in order to
make room for the proposed biot.ech headquarters.
"Itisfarmoreadvancedthanbeforewehadmeetingswiththetask
force. I think we will have full acreage development on Allston
Landing in the near future," McLaughlin said.
QuestioninghisopponentonarecentOakSquareLiquorlicense
transfer hearing last week, McDennottattemptedagain to portray his
opponent as out of touch and complacent "You were not at that
hearing, instead you sent a weak letter," McDennott said.
McLaughlin said he opposed the transfer, as well as all others in
Allston Brighton. "'There is no room for negotiation. I oppose it"
McLaughlin then pointed to legislation he is sponsoring which
would place a one year moratorium on the approval and transfer of
liquor licenses in Allston-Brighton as a step towards alleviating the
inordinate ti me and energy the district spends on such issues.
"We arc spending too muchofourprecious time together on the
needs of people who don't live around here," McLaughlin said.
"There are other items that should be on our agenda."
'1 find that there is strong support for this moratorium. The
residents have told me about the late night noise and the vandalism,"
he said.
McDennott decried the moratorium proposal as duplication,
saying the city's licensing board is already in place to deal with such

Thechallengersaid banning
all license transfers will not necessarily improve the neighborhoo.:I, saying his point is proven
"if [you] look at what used to
be Molly's and is now The
Kells and the new Gerlando's
as opposed to the old
Gerlando's."
On other matters,
McLaughlin said he would
work towards opening a youth
center in Oak Square and defended his support of an appointed school committee.
"There was total gridlock before," he said of the committee.
McDermott expressed his
support for a return to walk-to
schools and challenged
McLaughlin on the issue of a
public library for AllstonBrighton,saying anew library
should be located in Brighton
because it will provide greater
access than the proposed sight
on Harvard Ave.

WHITE
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777 WASHINGTON ST.
NEWTON MA 02160

(617) 254-7 400

WEEKEND RENTAL SPECIALS
FRIDAY .. TIL

777 WASHINGTON STREET
NBWTON. MA 02180

55 Brighton Ave. • Allston • 254-9704

(617) 965-2203

(Be/Jlml Auto Palace)

~---------------•

~ONI>AY

HOURS: Mon.· Thurs. 7·8. Fri. 7·6. Sat. 8·!1

.
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WE PPOVIOE lt<SURA'<CE REPLACEMENT,. AS SEW IUTHE NYNEX YELLOW P~GES

~eta

ot
more out o a an
t an ou utin.
AtBayBankyou'll
get the help you
need to get the
home you want.
BayBank offers:
• Special low-cost mortgage programs
for single and two-family homes.•
• Reduced down payments
rf\t. r,u.'iii-as little as 3% for single,
\'\O ~\t-J{?,
5% for two-family homes.
\..~ S\orJS
• New First-Time Home Buyer
Program with no points or
closing costs.
• Low, low interest rates that can
,.
help you qualify for a larger home.
• A variety of affordable payment
options-one of which is
bound to berightforyou.

5

We also work hard to make everything easy
for you. Just stop by a
neighborhood BayBank
office and talk to a
Mortgage Specialist who
will be happy to answer
your questions about buying a home. Or attend one
of our Neighborhood
Home Buyer Meetings to
learn more before
you buy. At BayBank,
we want to help you get your
new home.
So stop by today and find out
what your neighborhood
BayBank can do for you. Or call
1-800-BAY.FAST · anytime.

saw1sank®

*Income guidelines and other requirements apply.

Allston: 1237 Commonwealth Avenue
Equal Opportunity Lender

Gl

Member FDIC

(ltAl~

LENDER

BUICK "THE EASY
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BuIcK

(508) 879-0300
1-800-439-6300

520 Worcester Road
Framingham, MA
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